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A complete menu of Captain D's Seafood Restaurants from Springfield covering all 15 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What WelshWitch likes about Captain D's Seafood Restaurants:
Prior experience at a Capt d's in NC put us off this place, but we desperately wanted some battered cod that we
wouldnt have to get a bank loan for lol so finally gave in and went into this Capt D. So glad we did, the staff were
very cheery and welcoming and our fish and shrimps were so good we ordered another lot to take home. Even
cold it still tasted good. Place was pretty clean, couple tables needed a wipe but ot... read more. The restaurant
and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Alba

Quintanilla doesn't like about Captain D's Seafood Restaurants:
Will never go back again! First time eating there and last time. Food was so greasy service sucked, for a fish

sandwich and fries and a drink and my daughter got 4 chicken strips and Mac and cheese it was 28 dollar's and
My daughters was a meal and the lady said it didn't come with a drink it was extra worst food I have ever eaten
in My life and worst service I have ever had! read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can
get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Captain D's Seafood Restaurants in Springfield,

prepared for you in short time, and you can indulge in delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Even
South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are cooked here, For a snack in between, the fine

sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

India�
FRIED OKRA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

OYSTERS

LOBSTER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

BROCCOLI

SHRIMP

GREEN BEANS

SHRIMPS

OKRA

SEAFOOD
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